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a b s t r a c t

Heap leaching involves the application of a leach solution onto stacked low grade ores. Solution perco-
lates through the ore, dissolving metals from various minerals, and is recovered at the base. This process
is conceptually a simple one, but quickly becomes complex when considering the sub-processes, such as
dissolution chemical reactions, oxidation, precipitation, ore with different leaching characteristics, and
multi-lift heaps with dynamically changing irrigation schemes.
In addition, changing meteorological conditions, such as heavy rain, evaporation and extreme ambient

temperatures have a significant effect on the hydrodynamics. Various factors, such as large variations in
ore hydraulic properties, saturated–unsaturated flow, preferential flow pathways, perched water tables,
infiltration into dry ore or possible freezing of solution within the heap, can lead to reduced leaching
efficiency.
This contribution describes the methods employed within a computational fluid dynamics heap leach

model to account for freezing climate conditions. Validation of one-dimensional thermal phase change is
performed and a theoretical column of coarse and fine ore is partially frozen to illustrate how the pre-
ferred flow path can be counter-intuitive. Finally, a three-dimensional heterogeneous gold oxide ‘test’
heap is simulated assuming non-thermal reactions and sub-zero ambient temperatures. The results
demonstrate how recovery can be affected by cold weather changing the hydrodynamics of the heap.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Heap leaching is a process to extract precious metals, such as
copper, gold, zinc and uranium, from ore. This is often the pre-
ferred method for extracting metal from low grade ore deposits
as it provides a low capital cost relative to other methods. Heap
leaching typically involves applying a leaching solvent, such as
cyanide or acids, over a crushed stockpile of ore; Bartlett (1998)
gives an overview of these technologies. A leaching solution con-
taining a reactant is irrigated on to the top exposed surface of
the ore. The solution percolates through the heap allowing the
reactant to diffuse into the ore particle micro-pores dissolving
the metal. The dissolved metal in solution is then transported
through the stockpile and drains into collecting ponds at the base
of the heap. Solution collected in the ponds is sent for subsequent
processing to extract the valuable metals. Heap leaching has been
in existence for decades but has evolved over time to a highly con-
trolled process with refined techniques for extracting a range of
metals from complex ore deposits in increasingly diverse climates.

Dhawan et al. (2012) provides an overview of heap leaching tech-
nology for a range of ore types.

The ideal heap leach location is a temperate semi-arid desert
location, such as western U.S. (Kappes, 2002). However, heap leach
operations are frequently located in a range of climates, from trop-
ical to desert climates. Operations located in climates with heavy
rains experience tons of water added to the leach system. These
heavy rainfalls can change the hydrodynamics of the ore body with
systems possibly experiencing strong liquid holdup hysteresis.
Ilankoon and Neethling (2012) showed that packed bed experi-
ments suggest that the fluid flow depends not only on the current
flow conditions but also on the flow history. Often this additional
water is recycled to the heap, for water management purposes,
resulting in heaps that act as water storage systems with high
phreatic levels. In contrast leach pads can be found in the southern
borders of the Sahara desert, where the hot desert climate experi-
ences very little rainfall. High ambient temperatures do not
adversely affect leaching kinetics and can lead to increased overall
recovery. The use of dripper irrigation requires that only small
quantities of water are required, employing good water manage-
ment practices, water consumption can be less than 0.3 tons of
water per ton of ore (Kappes, 2002). As heap leach technologies
have advanced, heap leaching operations have expanded into more
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extreme climates, with leach pads now located in increasingly
colder climates. Arctic or near-arctic gold heap leach pads can
experience perma-frost with some operations unable to operate
during the coldest season. Smith (1997) gives an overview of the
problems and operational methods encountered in cold weather.
In climates with temperatures falling below zero a significant
decrease in recovery can often be seen during these periods. The
recovery is normally offset by an increase in recovery during war-
mer periods and is probably due to solution flowing more slowly as
a result of changes to viscosity, surface tension and freezing of
solution inside the heap. In addition reaction rates of certain min-
erals can be thermal dependent thus slowing the recovery.

Adverse flow behavior within the heap is often responsible for
low leaching efficiency. Irrigation systems, application rates,
migration of fines, heterogeneous materials and compaction can
all contribute to complex unsaturated conditions. Seasonal varia-
tions, such as rainfall, high and low temperatures, can also have
an impact on the flow behavior. Significant rain events can lead
to saturated regions within the heap, dilution of the reagent and
preferential pathways which wash the leaching solution through,
bypassing any reactions with the ore body. Kunkel (2008) states
that the recovery of the metal from the ore is influenced more by
the solution flow characteristics than the material; in turn, unsat-
urated flow characteristics in heaps are influenced more by the
material than the fluids. Limited and variable solute transport
within the heap can significantly affect the leach reaction rates.
Unsaturated zone hydrology models and numerical techniques
are increasingly being employed to predict and improve the effi-
ciency of the heap by simulating the leaching process to gain an
understanding of the flow within the stockpile. A number of
authors have employed fluid flow models to investigate the hydro-
dynamic behavior of the heap, such as Munoz et al. (1997),
Bouffard and Dixon (2001), Pantelis et al. (2002), Cariaga et al.
(2005), Lima (2006), Peterson and Dixon (2007), Bouffard and
West-Sells (2009) and Guzman (2013). Dixon and Petersen
(2003) present a method for column heap leaching using a model
based on raffinate diffusing out to reaction sites from discrete

channels through the ore and employed comparisons to column
test results to generate confidence in the model for predicting
behavior in heaps.

Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technologies have
enabled more complex multiphase transport in the modeling of
the heap leach process (Bennett et al., 2006, 2012; Leahy et al.,
2006; Wu et al., 2010; Mostaghimi et al., 2014), but much of this
work has been performed employing one-dimensional columns
or two dimensional slices. As the hydrodynamics of column tests
do not represent the flow behavior on a full scale heap, scale-up
of column test recovery to full scale heap recovery is often prac-
ticed, but the scale-up factor is dependent upon the hydraulic
and physical parameters of the ore so can be very subjective
(Scheffel, 2014). A scale up methodology was proposed by
Mellado et al. (2011) to predict the effect of heap height and other
operation-design variables. Alternatively, full scale simulations can
be performed which directly account for ore and hydrodynamic
variations within the heap, and McBride et al. (2012a, 2012b) have
applied CFD technology to full scale industrial oxide heaps. How-
ever, any predictive model requires careful characterization of
the ore (McBride et al., 2014a). Advances in material characteriza-
tion tools and testing techniques allow detailed characterization of
ores for simulation based analysis, based on physics, chemistry and
material properties. This method directly accounts for material
properties changing dynamically within the heap allowing full
scale or test heap simulations to be performed to predict the effect
of process parameters on recovery (Garcia et al., 2010).

An additional complexity, when modeling large scale heap
operations, is capturing the effect of climate and changing meteo-
rological conditions on the heap leach process. Furthermore, the
process is never at a steady state, there is usually a combination
of ore types with different leaching characteristics, and different
irrigation schemes with intermediate solution possibly being recy-
cled to the heap. Climate conditions will have some influence on
the hydraulic properties of the ore. At higher temperatures, the
surface tension and viscosity of the liquid is reduced. Thus,
capillary pressure decreases allowing for the formulation of more

Nomenclature

c specific heat capacity (J kg�1 K�1)
C species concentration (mol m�3)
B rate modifier (dimensionless)
D dispersion coefficient (m2 s�1)
Deff effective particle diffusion coefficient (m2 s�1)
h pressure head (m)
kint intrinsic permeability (m)
K hydraulic conductivity (ms�1)
g gravity (ms�1)
GwT Gain factor (dimensionless)
L latent heat of fusion (J kg�1)
m mass (kg)
M molecular weight of the mineral (kg m�3)
n van Guenchten parameter related to the pore-size dis-

tribution
Q ratio of ice to liquid (m3 m�3)
r radius
rm reacted particle radius
S sink/source term (m3 s�1)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
T⁄ melting temperature (K)
u velocity (ms�1)
VF volume fraction (m3 m�3)

x mass fraction (kg kg�1)
z gravity direction (dimensionless)

Greek symbols
a van Guenchten parameter related to the inverse of the

air-entry pressure
b parameter (K)
c surface tension (N m�1)
h moisture volume fraction (m3 m�3)
k thermal conductivity (Wm�1 K�1)
l liquid viscosity (kg m�1 s�1)
q liquid density (kg m�3)
X impedance factor (dimensionless)

Subscripts
a air
f fluid
i ice
j index
p matrix
res residual
ref reference value
s solid
sat saturated
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disconnected pathways, higher residual moisture, and the ore
becomes more wettable resulting in an increase in hydraulic
conductivity. A number of authors have proposed amendments
to the constitutive relationships to account for thermal effects in
soils, such as Hopmans and Dane (1986), She and Sleep (1998),
Bachmann et al. (2002), Jacinto et al. (2009), and Hanspal and
Das (2012). Mathematical models to represent freezing and
thawing of solutes in variably saturated soils have emerged from
diverse backgrounds resulting in considerable differences in their
formulation. Coupled fluid-heat transport in porous media for
above freezing and sub-zero temperatures is essential for many
agricultural, environmental and soil engineering applications, and
indeed in heap leach operations located in cold climates, such
as the Arctic regions. However, although the importance of
accounting for sub-zero temperatures and the effect of freezing
and thawing are widely recognized, there have been limited field
studies performed and modeling work has often been confined to
one-dimensional analysis. Zhang et al. (2007) employed a
one-dimensional frozen soil parameterization study evaluated
against observational data from a field study. Gouttevin et al.
(2012) presented a one-dimensional soil freezing land-surface flow
and energy transport model which is compared against small and
large scale field measurements. Three-dimensional models have
been developed by a number of authors such as Painter (2011)
who developed a three-phase non-isothermal model for water
and heat transport in freezing conditions. Dall’Amico et al. (2011)
presented a robust model for heat and water flow in freezing
variably saturated conditions. Kurylyk and Watanabe (2013)
provide a detailed review of the various formulations.

The computational heap leach model employed in this
investigation has been developed by coupling variably saturated
zone hydrology with CFD technology (McBride et al., 2006) and
has been employed to dynamically capture the evolving heap
and operational changes (McBride et al., 2012a). The computa-
tional procedure for flow is based on the mixed form of the classi-
cal Richards’ equation, employing an adaptive transformed mixed
algorithm (McBride et al., 2006). The model accounts for complex
variably saturated flow conditions in porous media, such as
infiltration into dry soil, drainage, perched water tables and flow
through heterogeneous materials and preferential pathways. Com-
paction is modeled through permeability functions. The influence
of channeling is incorporated into the model by defining
regions where a proportion of the solution travels through non-
interacting pathways. Precipitation and evaporation are readily
modeled by modification of boundary conditions. In this contribu-
tion the computational procedure of McBride et al. (2006) is
extended to incorporate freezing and thawing. Thermal effects on
the ore hydraulic properties have been incorporated into the model
(McBride et al., 2014b) by the inclusion of a temperature correction
term in the constitutive relationships for pressure-moisture-
conductivity (She and Sleep, 1998; Grant, 2003). To account for
sub-zero temperatures, where freezing occurs, modifications are
made to the mixed form of the Richards equations (Hansson
et al., 2004) and for the presence of ice forming in the ore which
leads to a blocking effect, an impedance factor is included (Stahli
et al., 1996). Amendments to the heap and solute transport equa-
tions to account for ice formation are also required and details
are given. Functions to relate energy to ice formation are compared
and validated against the Stefan analytical solution which is often
used to benchmark models that include pore water phase change
(Kurylyk et al., 2014). The capture of the evolution of latent heat
of phase change is modeled employing the source-based technique
commonly used in the melting of metals (Voller et al., 1991). The
effect of ice formation on the hydraulic conductivity of the ore
and subsequent changes in the preferred flow path is illustrated
on a column consisting of coarse and fine material for high and

low application rates. Finally, a ‘test’ heap comprising a number
of materials is leached assuming seasonal temperature variations,
including freezing ambient conditions. The heap simulations pre-
sented in this paper employ a simple non-thermal gold oxide reac-
tion to investigate the effect of freezing conditions purely on the
hydrodynamics of the heap and resulting impact on recovery.

2. Computational model

The computational procedure employed for the solution of
unsaturated–saturated flow through porous media is based on
the mixed form of the classical Richards equation. The method is
numerically robust, employing an adaptive transformed mixed
algorithm on a three-dimensional finite volume unstructured
mesh framework. A detailed description of the algorithm is given
in McBride et al. (2006). A shrinking core concept is employed to
model the chemical reactions, consumption of cyanide (CN) from
the solution and the extraction of gold (Au), from ore during the
leach process. The gold oxide heap leach formulation and numeri-
cal solution strategy is given in McBride et al. (2012a). In the fol-
lowing section, details are provided on the adjustments made to
the numerical techniques to account for thermal effects, freezing,
thawing and blockage due to ice formation.

2.1. Liquid–gas-thermal transport

2.1.1. Variably-saturated flow
The liquid solution for unsaturated–saturated flow through por-

ous media is typically modeled by the mixed form of the Richards’
equations (1), which contains terms employing the volumetric
moisture content, h and pressure head, h. In this formulation, the
influence of air on the movement of liquid is assumed to be
insignificant, thus the gas flow does not influence the liquid flow
but the fluid flow can influence the movement of gas. Both the liq-
uid and gas flow can be influenced by temperature gradients where
buoyancy forces have a significant influence on the movement of
the gas. Oxygen transport between the liquid and gas phase is
modeled according to Henry’s law, where oxygen liquid–gas trans-
fer is driven by temperature and liquid–gas composition. A
detailed description of the interaction between fluid-gas-heat
and oxygen transfer is given by Bennett et al. (2012).

@h
@t

¼ r½KðhÞrh� þ @KðhÞ
@z

þ S ð1Þ

In Eq. (1), K(h) is the hydraulic conductivity, which is a function
of the pressure head (or capillary-suction), z is the direction of
gravity, t is time and S is a sink/source term usually representing
the boundary conditions or internal preferential flow paths that
are represented as sink terms (McBride, 2012a). Modifications
are required to the mixed form of the Richards Eq. (1) to account
for coupled fluid-heat transport in above freezing and sub-zero
temperatures (Hansson et al., 2004), as follows;

@hf ðhÞ
@t

þ qi

qf

@hiðTÞ
@t

¼ r½KðhÞrh� þ @KðhÞ
@z

þr½KTðhÞrT� þ S ð2Þ

where the subscripts f and i refer to liquid and ice respectively, q is
the density and T is the temperature. The density difference
between ice and water are often ignored and the total water content
is expressed as the sum of the ice and liquid content (Kurylyk et al.,
2014). The terms on the right hand side represents fluid flow due to
pressure head gradients, gravity and temperature. This formulation
assumes that vapor and ice flows are negligible.
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2.1.2. Hydraulic properties
Eqs. (1) and (2) are written in terms of two unknown variables,

moisture content (h) and pressure head (h). Hence, to complete the
model for variably saturated flow, constitutive relationships for
pressure head – liquid moisture content – hydraulic conductivity
need to be specified. The unsaturated soil hydraulic properties h
(h) and K(h) are in general highly nonlinear functions of the pres-
sure head and are often represented by the van Genuchten rela-
tionship (van Genuchten, 1980) given in Eqs. (3) and (4);

hðhÞ ¼ hres þ hsat�hres
½1þjahjn �m ; h < 0

hsat h P 0

(
ð3Þ

KliquidðhÞ ¼ Ksat
h� hres
hsat � hres

� �0:5
1� 1� h� hres

hsat � hres

� �1=m !m" #2
ð4Þ

where a and n are material parameters, and m = 1–1/n. The satu-
rated moisture content is hsat and residual moisture content after
drain down is hres.

The classical relationships for hydraulic properties are not tem-
perature dependent; however, in reality the temperature of the ore
will have some influence on the hydraulic properties. Surface ten-
sion and viscosity of the liquid is a function of temperature. Capil-
lary pressure changes can enable higher moisture levels to be
retained in open pores. Thus, for lower temperatures there is an
increase in surface tension, a decrease in wettability and a reduc-
tion in hydraulic conductivity. Conversely, an increase in tempera-
ture results in an increase in hydraulic conductivity.

The liquid flow due to a temperature gradient and thermal
changes in hydraulic conductivity are given in the third term of
the right hand side of the Eq. (2). The hydraulic conductivity KT is
defined as (Hansson et al., 2004);

KT ¼ Kliquid hGwT
1
c0

@c
@T

� �
ð5Þ

where c is the surface tension of soil water, evaluated as c = 75.6–
0.1425T–2.38 � 10�4 T2, c0 is the surface tension at 25 �C and GwT

is the dimensionless gain factor which depends upon soil
properties.

The effect of temperature on the saturated hydraulic conductiv-
ity, Ksat, mainly depends on the influence of temperature on the liq-
uid viscosity;

KsatðTÞ ¼
kintqf g
lðTÞ ð6Þ

where kint is the intrinsic permeability that only relates to pore size
distribution and porosity, l(T) is the liquid viscosity as a function of
temperature and g is gravity. A temperature dependent hydraulic
conductivity, Kliquid(h,T), is obtained by substituting Ksat (T) into
Eq. (4).

Grant (2003) reported that capillary pressure is approximately a
linear function of temperature. The work reported here employs
the temperature correction term proposed by Grant (2003), where
Eq. (3) is modified to include a temperature correction term;

hðh; TÞ ¼
hres þ hsat�hres

1þ ah bþT
bþTref

��� ���nh im ; h < 0

hsat h P 0

8><
>: ð7Þ

where Tref is a base reference temperature and b is an adjustable
parameter.

The above formation assumes that as the ice forms in the mushy
zone it is uniformly distributed reducing the hydraulic conductiv-
ity but not completely blocking the flow path. However, the pres-
ence of ice may block pores resulting in a significant increase in the

resistance of the porous media to fluid flow and lead to an apparent
blocking effect (Hansson et al., 2004). To account for ice blocking
pores, the hydraulic conductivity of the frozen pores is reduced
by an impedance factor, X, (Stahli et al., 1996). In this formulation
the impedance factor is multiplied by the ratio of ice content to
total liquid content (Hansson et al., 2004);

KðhÞ ¼ 10�XQKliquidðhÞ ð8Þ
The parameter Q is the ratio of ice content to the total (minus

the residual) liquid content which accounts for the fact that the
blocking becomes more significant as the proportion of fluid freez-
ing in the local porous media increases.

2.1.3. Heat transport
Employing the assumption of local thermal equilibrium, a single

heat balance equation can be solved for fluid-ice-solid-air matrix,
with phase change due to freezing, described as:

@

@t
ðqpcpTÞ þ r � ðqpcpuTÞ ¼ r � ðkprTÞ þ ST ð9Þ

where cp is the specific heat capacity, kp is the thermal conductivity
and qp which are defined as in Eqs. (10)–(12), where the fluid, ice,
solid and air are represented by the subscript f, i, s, a respectively.
A number of authors have employed different methods to estimate
the thermal conductivity of variably saturated soils; Hansson et al.
(2004) employed a fitted function using six parameters, Leahy et al.
(2005) supplemented the thermal conductivity with a thermal dis-
persivity tensor to give an effective conductivity, Gouttevin et al.
(2012) employed an interpolation based on soil saturation. The vol-
umetrically averaged thermal conductivity employed here is based
on the inverse of the conductivities of the phases.

cp ¼
X

j¼f :i;s;a

mj

mp
cj ð10Þ

where mj is the mass of phase j, mp is the total mass and cj is the
specific heat of phase j.

kp ¼ mpP
j¼f :i:s:a

mj

kj

ð11Þ

where kj is the thermal conductivity of phase j.

qp ¼
X

j¼f ;i;s;a

VFjqj ð12Þ

where VFj is the volume fraction of phase j.
The source term ST represents the fluid bulk motion, boundary

heat conditions and latent heat of fusion. If only change of phase
is considered, the source into the heat equation due to freezing
and thawing is;

ST ¼ � @ðqihiLÞ
@t

�r � ðqiuhiLÞ ð13Þ

where L is the latent heat of fusion and hi is the ice fraction which is
a function of temperature.

In soil freezing models Eq. (13) is usually incorporated into the
apparent heat capacity term, cp in Eq. (9). However this method
requires very small time step with steep soil freezing curves, as a
large time step can produce a temperature change that misses
the latent heat evolution. The model reported in this paper
employs source based techniques taken from the metals solidifica-
tion community (Voller et al., 1991) where the phase change
energy is captured in a source term allowing larger time step sizes
to be employed. For numerical stability, the ice is often assumed
not to form instantaneously but is typically represented by a func-
tion that depends on the liquidus temperature, Tf, which is the
temperature at which the liquid contains no ice and the solidus
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temperature, Ts, which is the temperature at which the liquid is
totally frozen. The simplest form of this function assumes a piece-
wise linear relationship between temperature and ice fraction such
as;

hi ¼
0 T > Tf ; the liquidus temperature

h T < TS; the solidus temperature
T�TS
Tf�TS

h TS 6 T 6 Tf ; in the mushy zone

8><
>: ð14Þ

The phase change is typically linearly represented over a tem-
perature interval of 2 �C (Gouttevin et al., 2012). When employing
the piecewise linear freezing curve the total freezable liquid can be
considered as h–hres (Kurylyk et al., 2014). An alternative method
for evaluating the phase change is to assume thermodynamic equi-
librium conditions and employ a form of the Clapeyron equation
(Kurylyk et al., 2013). Employing the commonly accepted assump-
tion that soil freezing behaves as soil drying then the ice pressure
can be set to zero and a generalized Clapeyron equation can be
employed, allowing the variation of liquid pressure head during
phase change to only be dependent on water temperature
(Dell’Amico et al., 2011). This assumption is reasonable provided
that freezing induced mechanical deformation is not considered
(Kurylyk et al., 2013). Thus under freezing conditions the liquid
pressure head can be written as;

hf ðTÞ ¼
hþ L

gT� ðT � T�Þ; if T < T�

h; if T P T�

(
ð15Þ

where g is gravity and T* provides the melting temperature under
freezing conditions. The melting temperature can be calculated as:

T� ¼ Tf þ
gTf

L
h ð16Þ

The total liquid content, hf, can be obtained by substituting
h = hf(T) into Eq. (7) and the ice fraction, hi, is given as;

hi ¼ hðh; TÞ � hf ðhf ðTÞ; TÞ ð17Þ

2.1.4. Solute transport
The continuity equation for the convective–dispersive transport

of multiple solutes in variably saturated flows is given by,

@ðhCjÞ
@t

�rðhf Df � rCjÞ þ rðqCjÞ ¼ Sj ð18Þ

where Cj is the concentration of species j in the solution phase and Sj
the production or consumption of species j. D is the dispersion coef-
ficient and q is the modified Darcy flux,

q ¼ �Kliquidðh; TÞrh ð19Þ
The hydraulic conductivity, Kliquid (h,T), is a property of the por-

ous media porosity and the viscosity of the fluid which is temper-
ature dependent. Thus, the variably saturated hydraulic
conductivity is a function of both pressure and temperature.

2.2. Reaction chemistry

In the simulations presented in this paper a simple gold oxide
mineral is leached using the following stoichiometry;

4Auþ 8CN� þ O2 þ 2H2O ¼ 4AuðCNÞ�2 þ 4OH� ð20Þ

4Agþ 8CN� þ O2 þ 2H2O ¼ 4AgðCNÞ�2 þ 4OH� ð21Þ

Cuþ þ 4CN� ¼ CuðCNÞ3�4 ð22Þ
The dissolution of species from solid to liquid state is tracked

explicitly by a shrinking core algorithm, per particle class. The

ore is characterized by defining a representative particle size distri-
bution, each size class being assigned individual mineral proper-
ties. The local chemistry balance per unit volume is determined
by summing the reaction products for each particle size fraction
and scaling according to availability of reactants. Typically for a
gold oxide material, the chemical reactions occur between cyanide
in solution and the oxide minerals in the solid phase. The rate of
change in reacted particle is modeled assuming instantaneous
chemical reaction with diffusion rate limiting, as

drm
dt

¼ 1
4pr2mB

Mj

qxj
Rdiff ð23Þ

where rm is the characteristic reacted particle radius.
B relates to the chemical leaching reaction.
q is the particle density.
Mj is the molecular weight of the mineral.
xj is the mass fraction of the mineral.

The chemical reaction rate modifier, B, is constant for all
particle size classes and needs to be determined, experimentally
or by calibration, for each mineral. As reaction rates differ for each
ore type, the value of B is best determined for each ore from
column test data. The diffusion rate limiting, or resistance term,
Rdiff is given by,

Rdiff ¼ �4pDeff r2m
dc
dr

ð24Þ

where Deff is the effective particle diffusion coefficient and dc/dr is
the concentration of cyanide over the radius of the particle.

3. Freezing test cases

The thermal-freezing process is validated against the Stefan
analytical solution. This allows the model to be validated using ide-
alized boundary conditions, uniform heat conductivity, k and con-
stant volumetric water content h. The Stefan solution (25) gives the
progression of the freezing front (z) with time (t).

z ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 � k � ðTs � Tf Þ

h � Lqf

s
� t ð25Þ

where Ts–TL is the temperature difference from the top surface to
the freezing front.

Then a theoretical column containing a coarse and fine material
is investigated in order to illustrate how freezing affects the
hydraulic conductivity and resulting flow path in heterogeneous
material. As the hydraulic conductivity is dependent upon the
degree of saturation and the capillary suction increases as the
moisture in the ore decreases, the preferred flow path is often
counter-intuitive and will switch between coarse and fine material
dependent upon application rate (O’Kane, 1999).

3.1. Thermal-freezing validation

The Stephan solution (25) provides validation for one-
dimensional unsaturated soil phase change. For this case a column
of unsaturated ore containing a uniform volume fraction of
0.19 m3 m�3 liquid is initially at just above freezing at 0 �C. At time
t = 0, the top surface is reduced to �6 �C and all other surfaces are
insulated. The thermal conductivity, k, is set to1.05 Wm�1 K�1.

Several simulations were run employing different liquid–tem-
perature relationships. The first employed a linear relationship
between the temperature and fraction of liquid content. Two sim-
ulation were performed, firstly with a freezing interval of 1 �C and
secondly with a freezing interval of 5 �C. For these initial
simulations all the liquid is assumed to freeze at the freezing
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temperature. For both these simulations the freezing front is
slightly overestimated, as can be seen in Fig. 1. A second simulation
is run with a freezing interval of 5 �C but with the assumption that
the total ice content is the liquid content less the residual moisture.
This assumption gives a better match to the analytical results.
Lastly, the simulation is run employing the generalized Clapeyron
equation and (17) to predict the phase change. Fig. 1 shows the
freezing front predicted for all the methods along with the analyt-
ical solution. All the methods give a reasonable prediction of the
freezing process with the freezing interval of 5 �C with liquid resid-
ual moisture giving the best match. For the rest of the simulations
reported in this paper this method will be employed.

3.2. Preferential flow path

A theoretical column of ore, segregated down the axis of the col-
umn, contains fine material on the left side and coarse material on
the right side. There is no barrier to lateral flow across the interface
of the fine and coarse material. The materials have a saturated
hydraulic conductivity of 1.0 � 10�1 m/s and 5 � 10�5 m/s for the
coarse ore and the fine ore respectively. Solution is applied uni-
formly to the top surface of the column and recovery of solution
is measured at the base of the coarse ore and at the base of the fine
ore. Evidently, for saturated material the preferred flow path will
be the coarse ore. For unsaturated material, as in heap leaching,
the preferred flow path will depend upon the flux rate applied at
the top of the column and the material properties of the ore. For
application rates above the saturated hydraulic conductivity of
the fine ore, liquid will preferentially travel through the coarse
ore. For application rates below the saturated hydraulic conductiv-
ity of the fine ore, the preferred flow path will depend on the cap-
illary suction of the ore. Fig. 2 shows the hydraulic conductivity
functions for the fine and coarse material. As can be seen in
Fig. 2, at application rates below 4 � 10�6 m/s the fine material
has the higher capillary suction and becomes the preferred flow
path. Model verification was performed employing two higher
application rates, 10�4 m/s and 10�5 m/s and two lower applica-
tion rates, 10�6 m/s and 10�7 m/s. Fig. 3 shows the flow paths
and saturation levels after 1 day for the highest and lowest appli-
cation rate. The simulated results predict the correct flow path
and are comparable to the experimental results of O’Kane (1999).

3.2.1. Temperature effects
The simulations were repeated assuming that firstly, the coarse

material is partially frozen and secondly the fine material is par-
tially frozen. The partially frozen material was held in a uniform
‘mushy’ state, without total blocking of flow. The new hydraulic
conductivity functions for each case is shown in Fig. 4 and the per-
centage of solution collected at each outlet is shown in Table 1. As
can be seen in Table 1, for an application rate of 10�5 m/s the solu-
tion switches from flowing preferentially in the coarse ore to the
fine ore when ice forms in the coarse material. Conversely, when
the finer material was partially frozen the solution switched from
preferentially flowing through the finer material to the coarse
material.

4. Leaching simulations

Finally, simulations are performed on a heterogeneous ‘test
heap’ containing a gold oxide ore with the same mineralogy and
six-class particle size distribution but with a varying percentage
of fines. The reaction parameters are obtained by calibrating the
model against 4 m column test data with the assumption of con-
stant saturated hydraulic conductivity of 5.0 � 10�5 m/s. In the
‘test’ heap the hydraulic conductivity is assumed to vary by depth
which is typical for large heaps. The ‘test’ heap is leached over a
one-year period assuming (1) above zero temperature fluctuations,
(2) Seasonal temperature variation with above-, near- and sub-
zero temperatures. Solution path and recovery is analyzed at three
collection outlets.

4.1. Parameterization

The reaction kinetics for the gold oxide ore employed in the
‘test’ heap simulation were obtained by calibration of the model
to column test data. Details of the calibration process can be found
in McBride et al. (2014a). The reaction parameters for the shrinking
core reaction (23) and a dummy cyanide consumer is calibrated to
match the cyanide consumption due to other oxide minerals such
as silver and copper that were not explicitly tracked. Fig. 5 shows
the calibrated models’ predicted recovery against experimental
column test data.

Fig. 1. Freezing front progression.
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4.2. Test heap simulation

The three-dimensional ‘test’ heap was analyzed with respect to
changing thermal conditions. The heap consisted of the gold oxide
ore containing other cyanide consuming minerals, such as silver
and copper. The other minerals were not explicitly tracked but
accounted for in the simulations as ‘Other CN – consumers’. The
particle distribution and gold grade is shown in Table 2. The heap
has dimensions of 40 m by 60 m and consists of three lifts; each lift
contains three materials with 15%, 20%, and 25% fines. The lifts
were split into six cells of dimensions 20 m by 20 m by 18 m, with
hydraulic properties varying by depth to allow for compaction. Sat-
urated hydraulic conductivity and van Genuchten parameters for

ore at various depths within the heap are shown in Fig. 6 for ore
with 15%, 20% and 25% fines. These relationships were obtained
from in-situ and laboratory testing.

The heap was irrigated with a leaching solution of 50 ppm cya-
nide at a constant rate of 5 L/m2/h for the 3 front lifts and 10 L/m2/
h for the 3 back lifts. Fig. 7a shows the ore stacking arrangement.
The cyanide solution was uniformly applied to Lift 1 for 90 days.
Lift 2 was then stacked on top of Lift 1, and leaching solution
was uniformly applied to Lift 2 for another 90 days. Finally, Lift 3
was stacked on top of Lift 2, and was leached for a further 180 days.
Fig. 7b) shows the base meteorological data that was applied to all
external boundaries of the heap. New lifts were assumed to be
instantaneously stacked so that the ore was continuously irrigated.

Fig. 2. Hydraulic functions for the fine and coarse ore.

Fig. 3. Flow paths and saturation levels for uniform application rates.
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Preferential flow channels were assumed not significant until
placement of the third lift. Any solution traveling through prefer-
ential pathways was collected at the nearest outlet. Distinct outlets
were located at the base of each ore type; Outlet 1 at the base of
the ore containing 15% fines, Outlet 2 associated with the 20% fines
material and Outlet 3 for the 25% fines material.

Initially, the simulation was run with the base meteorological
data, shown in Fig. 7b. Solution volume and gold concentration
were tracked at the outlets. The temperatures in the first six
months were reduced by 10 �C, increasing again to the base tem-
perature for the remaining six months to simulate a seasonal cli-
mate change. Comparison of the volume of solution recovered is
given in Fig. 8a for all outlets, where the dashed line is the recovery
for the base temperatures and solid line is the recovery for the sea-

sonal change in temperature. As can be seen in Fig. 8a, in the first
six months the volume of solution recovered from Outlet 2, which
has fewer exposed surfaces, has increased and the volume of solu-
tion recovered from Outlets 1 and 3 has reduced. This was due to
increased solution retained within the heap, Fig. 8b, and an
increase in solution traveling through non-frozen internal regions.
At the end of the first six months the percentage distribution of the
total solution collected is 27%, 39% and 34% per Outlet 1, 2 and 3
respectively, compared to the base solution collected distribution
of 30%, 35% and 35%. The recoverable solution contained within
the heap was similar toward the end of the simulation when tem-
peratures increased and ice had thawed. As can be seen in Fig. 8a,
there is a marked increase in solution recovered at all three outlets
during the thaw. Fig. 9 shows contour and iso-surface plots of the
liquid fraction and ice fraction at the end of the first six months for
the seasonal simulation. Fig. 9b also includes three cross-sections
through the heap showing liquid fraction contours internal to the
heap. As can be seen in Fig. 9a, most of the liquid near the exposed
heap surfaces has frozen. Internally, there is no ice but liquid frac-
tions are higher than seen in the base simulation, with moisture
levels near saturation compared to a maximum of 80% saturated
seen in the base simulation.

The reduced temperatures in the seasonal simulation resulted
in a reduction in gold recovered, during the first quarter by 6%, sec-
ond quarter by 7% and end of year by 4%. The increase in solution

Fig. 4. Hydraulic function comparison with partially frozen material (a) coarse (b) fine.

Table 1
Percentage of solution recovered from coarse or fine material.

Flux (m/
s)

No freezing Freezing coarse Freezing fine

Coarse
(%)

Fine
(%)

Coarse
(%)

Fine
(%)

Coarse
(%)

Fine
(%)

10�4 89 11 86 14 99 1
10�5 59 41 34 66 93 7
10�6 13 87 4 96 71 29
10�7 8 92 1 99 54 46

Fig. 5. Predicted recovery against measured recovery (a) cyanide (b) gold.
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inventory in the heap accounts for approximately 4% of the differ-
ence, Fig. 10a). As shown in Fig. 10b) the gold concentration in the
recovered solution slightly increased at outlets 1 and 2 during the
first six months. However, during the second quarter the gold con-
centration reporting to outlet 3 significantly reduced. This can also
be seen in Fig. 11b) where there is an increase in gold inventory in
this region. Flow in this region was restricted by low hydraulic con-
ductivity and had the largest percentage of ice. Fig. 11 shows the

Table 2
Ore grade and particle size distribution.

Screen Weight distribution (%) Au (g/t) Other CN- consumers (g/t)

�1200 14.3 0.68 100.00
�600 4.7 0.74 100.00
�400 6.2 0.70 100.00
�300 14.7 0.67 100.00
�200 15.5 0.56 100.00
�100 44.5 0.54 100.00

Fig. 6. (a) van Genuchten parameters and (b) saturated hydraulic conductivity.

Fig. 7. (a) Stacking of lifts and materials (b) base meteorological data.

Fig. 8. (a) Solution recovered by outlet (b) recoverable solution inventory in heap.
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gold inventory after six and twelve months for both the base sim-
ulation and seasonal simulation. Higher residual grades were
obtained for the seasonal simulation with an increase in gold
inventory of 4% in the first six months. However, some of this
was offset by a slightly increased recovery in the second six
months with the difference in gold inventory reducing to 2%.

One half of the heap had leaching solution applied at a rate of
10 L/m3/hr and the other half at a rate of 5 L/m3/hr, as shown in
Fig. 7a). At the end of six months, under freezing conditions, the
gold inventory in the ore receiving the higher application rate
was 11.72% lower than the ore receiving the lower application rate,
compared to the base simulation where it was 9.52% lower. The
2.2% increase in gold reacting in the ore receiving the higher flow
rate was mainly seen in the ore body closest to the boundaries.
The 25% fines material inventory reduced the most giving a 1.6%
inventory reduction under the higher flow rate in freezing
conditions. The gold inventory in the 15% and 20% fines material
reduced by 1% and 0.6% respectively. The 20% fines material had
fewer exposed boundaries and was therefore less affected by
freezing.

5. Conclusions

For real-world leaching predictions, full scale heap simulations
must account for changing meteorological conditions and diverse
climates. Temperature variations, evaporation, rainfall, freezing
and thawing can significantly affect the hydrodynamics of the heap
and influence recovery. Changes in the hydraulic properties result
in non-uniform and diverse internal flow conditions, even for uni-
form solution application rates. Freezing conditions can restrict
recovery through reduced availability of reactant and an increase
in solution inventory followed by an increase in drain down and
recovery on thawing. Many of these complex flow conditions are
successfully accounted for in the comprehensive model reported
here. Amendments to the variably saturated flow, heat and solute
transport equations to account for sub-zero temperatures have
been implemented. Temperature effects on capillary pressure and
the local hydraulic properties of the ore are also incorporated into
the model. The periodic behavior of freezing and thawing within
the heap can alter the flow paths and distribution of active flow
channels in the heap leaching system. To some extent the blocking

Fig. 9. Seasonal simulation (a) volume fraction of ice (b) volume fraction of liquid.

Fig. 10. Gold (a) percent of total available, (b) in solution per outlet.
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of existing flow paths is accounted for within the model by
employing an ice impedance factor which forces the creation of
new flow paths through the ore. This may result in the creation
of additional flow channeling and liquid dynamics hysteresis, not
presently accounted for in the model, which in turn will influence
recovery.

Simulations have been performed to illustrate how different
application rates, ore types and thermal conditions affect the
movement of solution through the ore. Changing thermal condi-
tions have been shown to alter the preferred flow path. The study
reported in this paper illustrates the effect of temperature and per-
cent fines on the hydraulic performance of a hypothetical ‘test’
heap. The simulations illustrate that cold weather can affect recov-
ery not only by limiting thermal chemical reactions but by altering
the flow path and increasing the solution inventory. Freezing
weather conditions can reduce recovery and the simulations
reported here indicate that the reduction in recovery may be lim-
ited by adjusting the irrigation rate. Any optimal changes in oper-
ating conditions for extreme weather conditions will very much

depend on the heap system and ore body under investigation.
However, for the hypothetical heap reported here, employing a
higher irrigation rate during freezing weather may reduce ice for-
mation and increase recovery. Increasing the temperature of the
applied solution may also improve leaching efficiency but this
has not been investigated in this study.

The model also allows for a wide array of complex thermo-
fluid–solid chemical reactions. In the simulations reported here a
simple isothermal gold oxide reaction has been employed to focus
on the thermal effects of the hydraulic properties. However, the
model will be applied to a more complex sulfide leach in a future
contribution. These thermo-chemical reactions can create local
temperature variations that can impact the local hydrodynamics
of the ore. Given the size and highly complex nature of the heap
system, many ore properties and dynamically changing network
of preferential flow channels, the model predictions should be
viewed in qualitative terms rather than hard quantities. However,
the model could provide trends in recovery for various operating
conditions during diverse weather conditions for different ore

Fig. 11. Gold inventory (Au g/t) (a) base after 6 months, (b) seasonal after 6 months, (c) base after 1 year, (d) seasonal after 1 year.
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bodies, thus providing a tool to investigate the sensitivity of recov-
ery to changing heap conditions, whether meteorological, struc-
tural and/or operational.
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